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Nature of
Disease

No.
of
Case

Hæmatemesis

1

Men’s Names, Ages,
Qualities, Time when
and where taken ill,
and how disposed of.
Elizth Bentham Convt
æt. 29, Woolwich
April 30th 1828
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The History, Symptoms, Treatment, and Daily
Progress of the Disease or Hurt.
Complains of heat and pain in the stomach with nausea
and a saltish taste in the mouth, vomited three or four
ounces of blood, says she got a severe fall in the boat the
day she came on board, Acidulated her drink with
sulphuric acid, vomiting ceased, Evening/ vomiting
returned, V.S. Zxij, Acidulated drink continued. May 1st
Difficulty of breathing, pulse quick and small, acute pain
in the epigastric region, Repetatur V.S. Habeat
solutionum Sulphatis Magnesia
Evening/ Medicine operated twice, is not relieved, a
blister applied to the stomach
2nd Blister not removed, breathing less difficult, vomited
some blood in the night, Lemonade for drink, Evening/
Blister rose well, feels better, vomited several mouthfuls
of blood in the course of the day, Lemonade continued –
3rd Vomited none since last night, feels better, bowels
costive, Repetatur haust purgens:
Evening/ no stool, bowels griped, is very weak, 4th As
yet no stool, severe griping Olei Ricini Zfs statim.
Evening /Castor oil operated freely, great relief, 5th
Continues better, Evening/ Return of pain in the
stomach, extending up to the throat producing a sense of
suffocation. V.S. ad Ziij Rx Spirit Ath Nit zfs aqua puræ
Zij ft haust statim sumendus, 6th Felt relief from the
bleeding and the draughts, calls for food. Evening/
Continues better 7th Convalescent

Debility and
obstipatio

2

Mrs Brown F.W.
æt 28 at sea in Lat
38.20 May 25th 1828

Has suffered much from sea sickness, which has brought
on great debility and for which I have placed her on the
sick list. Ordered Bark and Wine and other medical
comforts, Evening/ Cold chills & headache

Fever

3

Fredk Robinson
Æt 10 May 25th

Complained yesterday of slight pain, with a sense of
fullness in the bowels, accompanied with headache and
Pyrexia, Has also suffered much from sea sickness, Had
Submuriat hyd grs i Decoct hordie ad libitum, At noon no
stool, fever increased, delirium, bowels full and tense,
with pain on pressure, ordered Olei Ricini Zfs, at 6 P.M.
bowels have not yet answered, an injection administered
which operated freely, stools dark and fœtid. At 8P.M.
delirium, and pain in the [quipus/t?], a blister applied to
the nape of the neck, This morning skin hot, thirst,
tongue furred, pulse full and quick, delirium, V.S. ad
Zviij. Blister not removed Rx Submuriat hyd grs iij Pulv

Antimonial grs x Syrup[ Lem.?]. q.s. ft. Pilulæ tres
æquals, unus sumatur tertia quaque hora, Evening/
Blister rose well, less delirium, abdomen full tense and
painful on pressure, no stool, Olei Ricini Zfs, Emp
Epispast ad regionum [Urnl??.]
26th Medicine operated once, less pain in head and
bowels, skin still hot, thirst, blister dressed.
Mrs Brown

26th says she perspired freely after the cold fit last
evening which relieved her, Bowels costive, Rx Pulv
Jalapæ grs x Submuriat hyd grs ij M statim sumend,
Evening Medicine operated twice, feels relieved, great
debility, Bark and Wine continued

Fredk Robinson

Evening Pyrexia increased, bowels flatulent, had one
evacuation since morning, no delirium, Repetatur V.S.
ad Zvi
27th Passed a good night less fever, abdomen still
considerably swollen, ordered Calomel grs v Evening
Medicine has not operated, in other respects the same,
Gave him Olei Ricini Zfs

3

Mrs Brown’s case
continued

May 27th Symptoms the same as yesterday, Evening/
Cold fit returned at 6 P.M. and lasted nearly twenty
minutes – Bark and Wine continued –

3

Fredk Robinson

28th Bowels freely opened, stools dark, and offensive, no
delirium, bowels easy, tongue fowl, less thirst, great
debility
Eveng/ More Pyrexia, face and trunk sponged with
vinegar and water, bowels open. 29th Less fever in other
respects the same, Evening/ Had two bilious stools in the
course of the day pulse quick, heat of skin the same
30th Was purged three times last night no pain in the
bowels, heat of skin more natural, ordered Pulv Rhei grs x
c Submuriat hyd gr i, removed on Deck
Evening/ Powder operated twice, feels better. 31st
Continues better, no fever, extremely weak, had some
boiled barly for breakfast, Evening calls for food.
Convalescent. July 5th Discharged quite well

3

Mrs Brown’s case
continued

May 28th Symptoms same as yesterday Medicine
continued, Evening/ no return of fever, 29th Passed a
good night, is rather stronger, Evening/ no fever, tongue
clean, better appetite, 30th Good rest. Gains strength,
Evening/ The same, 31st Convalescent Bark and Wine
continued.
June 13th Discharged from the sick list.

Elizth Bentham’s case
continued

Since the 7th of May no notice has been taken of this
woman’s case, having been retained in the list only on
account of extreme debility produced by sea sickness,
however, during our stay at Madeira she recovered
rapidly and appeared to do well in every respect until this
morning, when she suffered a relapse and vomited a
quantity of blood mixed with the contents of the
stomach, Face flushed respiration difficult fever very
slight, pulse small and regular. Mittatur sanguis e brachia
ad Zviij Tinct. ferri Muriat gtts xij ordered to be taken in
an ounce of water
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Debility

Hæmatemesis

Evening/ Breathing less difficult, complains of
oppression and pain in the stomach Olei Ricini Zi statim
sumend, oatmeal gruel for drink. 14th Bowels free,
vomiting of blood ceased, still continues to retch,
Effervescing draught ordered
Evening/ stomach less irritable, appetite bad, ate a little
arrow root.
15th Symptoms the same as last evening, Evening/
Continues easy, 16th Bowels costive, feels better in other
respects Rx Submuriat hyd grs iij Pulv Jalap grs xv M
statim sumend. Evening/ Powder did well, brings up a
quantity of phlegm from the fauces which excites
vomiting and causes a difficulty of breathing, Emp Lyttæ
parti affector, 17th Blister not removed, respiration free,
Decoct hordie ad libitum, Evening/ Blister rose well.
Symptoms the same as in the morning. 18th Bad rest,
stomach continues irritable, had some arrow root for
breakfast, bowels free –
Evening/ Says she feels easier in every respect. 19th Is
very weak. Catamenia present, sickness at stomach again
this morning, no stool since yesterday, Evening/ no stool,
slight cough with difficulty of breathing, great debility,
Habeat sera nocte Pilulæ Jalap c Calomel No. iij
20th Pills operated about 4 o’clock this morning,
symptoms less urgent, had tea for breakfast
Evening/ Continues better, return of appetite
21st Symptoms the same –
Evening/ Complains of a burning sensation in the
stomach, has vomited a quantity of bile, Repetatur
Pilulæ Jalap c Calomel
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Obstipatio

4

Agnes Murray
Convt æt 45
June 21st In Lat.
15.20nw

Complains of pain and heat in the stomach with an
inclination to vomit, skin covered with a cold clammy
sweat, pulse small and weak, bowels costive, appetite
bad and appears to be very much dejected in mind,
during my visit has vomited freely, Chamomile tea
prescribed and as soon as her stomach becomes quiet,
ordered two pills compound of Pulv Jalapæ grs vij c
Submuriat hyd grs iij
Evening/ Had two free evacuations in the course of the
day, Abdomen swollen, but not painful, Exhibited the
following cordial draught, Rx Tinct Cinnamomi comp Zij
Aqua puræ Z ij M
22nd Tolerable rest, bowels less swollen, extremities not
so cold, is very weak, Tinct Rhei zi in Aqua puræ Zi
statim

Elizth Bentham’s case
continued

22nd Had two bilious evacuations in the night, still
complains of a sense of heat in the stomach and thirst, an
effervescent draught ordered, Evening/ no stool through
the day, still complains of her stomach and difficulty of
breathing, Repetantur Pilulæ
23rd Pills operated in the night, feels better, asks for
some arrow root

Agnes Murray

23rd Had two purging pills last evening, which have not
yet operated, Habeat Olei Ricini Zfs statim, Evening/
Had one costive evacuation, which afforded relief, ate
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some preserved meat for dinner, oatmeal gruel for drink.
24th Medicine operated freely in the night, good rest, is
much better

Dyspepsia
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Elizth Bentham

24th Symptoms the same as yesterday
Evening/ stomach less irritable, slight cough, appetite
rather better, Pilula hyd grs v ordered

Agnes Murray

Evening/ No alteration ordered Pilulæ hyd grsv,
25th Passed a good night, feels better

Elizth Bentham

25th Is much better this morning, Had a cup of Coffee for
breakfast –
Evening/ Continues better

Agnes Murray

Evening/No stool, appetite improved
26th No alteration since last evening –

Elizth Bentham

26th Stomach easy, bowels costive, Habeat Pulv Jalap ↄi
statim

Mrs Jackson F.W.
Æt 33
June 26th Lat 9.54

Has been complaining for some days past of loss of
appetite, accompanied with pain and oppression in the
Epigastrium, Is of a desponding disposition and of a
costive habit of body.
Laxative pills have been frequently administered to her,
which relieved the urgent symptoms, but never improved
the appetite, yesterday she had an Emetic of
Ipecacuanha, This morning complains of nausea and
great debility, bowels rather in a relaxed state, Gave her
Pulvris Rhei grs xv c Submuriat hyd grs iij
Evening/ no stool since the exhibition of the powder, in
other respects the same

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ -Medicine operated twice, continues rather
better

Agnes Murray

Evening/ No alteration since morning Repetatur Pilula
hyd – 27th Says her stomach was painful through the
night, had a passage in her bowels this morning which
afforded relief, still continues weak Omittatur Pil. hyd –
Evening/ Much the same

Elizth Bentham

27th In every respect better this morning

Mrs Jackson

27th Bowels free, bad rest, state of stomach the same,
pulse rather quick, heat of skin natural, Evening/ As
usual
28th Bad rest, sickness at stomach, was twice purged in
the night, pulse small and about 80 in a minute, heat of
skin rather increased, Emp Epispast ad Region Epigast,
Decoct hordie ad libitum

Agnes Murray

28th Symptoms the same as yesterday

Elizth Bentham

June 28th Appetite bad, is very weak, ordered
Chamomile tea, Evening/ symptoms the same

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Rather better, bowels free

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Blister rose well, cannot say shes any better,
stomach still irritable
Rx submuriat hyd grs ij opii gr i M et ft. Pilulæ statim
sumend, 29th Better rest, says if she moves her head on
the pillow it excites vomiting, had no stool yesterday
Rx Sulp magnesiæ Zi Infus Sennæ Zvj Tinct cinnamomi
comp Zij M a third part every second hour until the
bowels are opened

Elizth Bentham

29th says she feels better, bowels rather costive, asks for
a cup of Coffee

Agnes Murray

29th Bad rest, slight headache, in respects better,
Evening/ Much the same

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Purging draughts operated twice, in other
respects the same as in the morning

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ Much the same, 30th slept a little towards
morning, appetite bad, bowels costive, Habeat
solutionim Sulph Magnesiæ c Infus Sennæ statim

Mrs Jackson

30th Had two bilious evacuations in the night and
vomited a quantity of bile, feels relieved, debility, thirst
urgent, Cream of Tartar Water for drink, ate some boiled
rice at breakfast

Agnes Murray

30th Better rest, appetite improved, continues weak,
allowed wine, Evening/ The same

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Sickness at stomach continues, pulse small and
quick, tongue not very foul thirst urgent, taste vitiated,
Rx submuriat hyd grs iij Opii gr i ft Pilulæ statim sumend

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ Medicine did well, feels better July 1st No
vomiting, great debility, Brandy and water ordered in
lieu of wine

Mrs Jackson

1st Better rest, symptoms less urgent ordered a cupful of
Chamomile tea twice a day

Agnes Murray

1st Bowels costive, complains of pain in the left side,
heat of skin natural pulse small and regular, Habeat
statim solutionim Sulphatis Magnesiæ c Infus Sennæ,
Evening/ Purging draught did well, much relieved.

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ At noon had Sulph Magnesiæ z iij in a draught
of soda water, which operated twice, stools dark
coloured and offensive, great debility, Barly water for
drink

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ Felt great relief from the brandy and water,
asks for a little gruel, 2nd good rest, continues better

Mrs Jackson

2nd Was twice purged in the night, less vomiting, tongue
foul, pulse quick and small, profuse perspiration, great
debility Had a little arrow root for breakfast –
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Agnes Murray

2nd Tongue cleaner pulse still small and quick, bowels
regular, Evening/ return of pain in the stomach Pilula
hyd grs v ordered

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Had two bilious evacuations in the course of
the day, great debility and thirst

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ Return of sickness, bowels costive Repetatur
haustus purgans, 3rd As yet no stool, sickness continues,
bowels griped

Mrs Jackson

3rd Was troubled with tenesmus in the night Olei Ricini
Zfs statim sumend

Agnes Murray

3rd Stomach not so painful, bowels rather costive,
Repetatur Solution Sulp Magnesiæ, Evening/ Medicine
has operated stomach relieved

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ Medicine operated twice, sickness at stomach
continues, accompanied with a sense of heat and thirst,
Effervescing draughts continued

Mrs jackson

Evening/ Castor oil did well and afforded relief, pulse
regular and small, extreme debility, Barly water and
Effervescing draughts occasionally –
4th Had a good night, asks for a cup of tea brought on
deck for a change of air allowed wine and other cordials

Agnes Murray

4th Bowels regular, able to go on deck

Elizth Bentham

4th Symptoms the same as last evening
Rx submuriat hyd grs iij opii gr i ft Pil statim sumend,
Evening/ no stool, stomach and bowels uneasy, has
vomited often through the day, Gave her Olei Ricini Zfs

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Was twice purged through the day and vomited
some bile also, pulse weak, tongue cleaner, thirst still
urgent

Agnes Murray

Evening/ The same, 5th Feels better, had a cup of coffee
for breakfast, bowels regular

Mrs Jackson

5th Was several times purged in the night, extreme
debility, Wine and other cordials continued

Elizth Bentham

5th Felt relief after the operation of Castor oil, is very
weak, will take nothing but barly water, Evening/
vomited frequently through the day, extreme debility,
Repetatur Pil Calomel c opio

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Symptoms the same

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Purging ceased, ate some arrow root, Repetatur
Pil Calomel c opio
6th Better rest, Reptr haust purgans

Elizth Bentham

6th Bad rest retching continues, ideas confused, bowels
costive, purging draught ordered
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Agnes Murray

6th Continues better, bowels rather costive, ordered the
following powder
Rx Pulvris Rhei ↄi Calomel grs iij M
Evening/ Powder has not operated, in other respects the
same.

Elizth Bentham

Medicine operated freely, less vomiting, appetite very
bad, pulse 65 and weak, tongue cleaner, thirst still urgent

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Bowels freely opened, is much better, ate some
arrow root, 7th Bad rest, in other respects feels rather
better, [Hinc?] etcetera continued

Agnes Murray

7th As yet no stool, in other respects the same. Two
ounces of Infus Sennæ with Sulph Mag Zfs given

Elizth Bentham

7th Better rest, in other respects the same, had a little
coffee for breakfastEvening/ Retching continues, Habeat submuriat grs x
statim

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Symptoms the same, Repetatur Pil Calomel

Agnes Murray

Evening/ No stool Olei Ricini Zfs statim [copied?]. 8th
Bowels were freely opened this morning, appetite
improved

Elizth Bentham

8th Says her stomach and bowels feel uneasy, less
retching,, no purging, great debility, Repetatur Calomel

Mrs Jackson

8th Bad rest, no purging, pulse small and weak, great
debility, Evening/ Bowels free, fancies herself better

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ still complains of a burning sensation in the
stomach and bowels, was once purged, no vomiting,
drink as usual

Agnes Murray

Evening/ No alteration, 9th Bowels regular and in every
respect better

Mrs Jackson

9th Passed a bad night, was several times purged, was
sent for at 6 AM and gave her Tinct opii gtts xx in Aqua
Menth Zij which relieved her much, is remarkable weak,
tea for breakfast

Elizth Bentham

9th Bad rest, symptoms in other respects the same,
Evening/ At 5P.M. vomited a considerable quantity of
green coloured bilious matter, which has afforded some
relief, Reptr Calomel

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Purging ceased, feels better

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Gains strength, appetite improves
10th Continues better, Wine and cordials as usual

Mrs Jackson

10th Bowels regular, feels better tho very weak, had a cup
of tea for breakfast

Elizth Bentham

10th Was twice purged this morning, stomach very
irritable, Reptr Calomel
Evening/ Complains of pain in the joints and general
soreness, vomiting continues
Olei Ricini Zi Cras mane sumend

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Symptoms much the same

Agnes Murray

Evening/ as usual 11th No complaint, still very weak

Elizth Bentham

11th Medicine has not yet operated, symptoms the same
as last evening

Mrs Jackson

11th Better rest, feels stronger, had one stool about
daylight, resembling tar, both in consistence and colour,
Habeat statim submuriat hyd grs v Evening/ Passed a
quantity of bile both by stool and vomiting since the
operation of the Calomel, extremely weak, barly water
for drink

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ At 1P.M. bowels were griped, a purging Enema
was administered which afforded relief, stomach still
irritable, Calomel omitted, mouth not the least affected

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Bowels rather costive, Habeat cras mane
Pilula dua e Extract Colocynth comp cum Calomel
12th Pills have not yet operated

Mrs Jackson

12th Had one stool of a more healthy appearance this
morning, in other respects the same

Elizth Bentham

12th Stomach rejects everything taken, Habeat submuriat
hyd ↄi –
Evening/ Stomach symptoms not so urgent, Gums a little
tender, no salivation, no stool, burning sensation in the
bowels, Barly water and effervescing draughts
occasionally

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Bowels rather relaxed, Pil opii h.s.

Mrs Murray

Evening/ As yet no stool, ordered another pill,
13th Bowels freely opened, in other respects as usual

Elizth Bentham

13th Gums tender, no ptyalism, symptoms the same as
last evening, drink and other cordials as usual

Mrs Jackson

13th Was only once purged since she took the opiate,
feels much better, Evening/ was twice purged in the
course of the day, is at present griped. Rx Tinct opii gtts
xx Aqua Menth Zij M h.s. sumend

Agnes Murray

Evening/ the same

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ At noon her bowels were much griped. Gave
Olei Ricini Zi which has not yet operated, symptoms
very urgent An injection ordered, at 10 P.M. I paid her
another visit and found her bowels relieved, retching
continues Rx Tinct opii zfs Aqua Menth Zij M ut ft haust
statim sumend
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14th Passed a comparatively easy night, but no sleep,
vomiting returned again this morning, Repetatur Olei
Ricini
Mrs Jackson

14th Passed a good night, says she feels better

Agnes Murray

14th Gains strength, appetite improves
Evening/ Much the same

Elizth Bentham

Evening/ Had several dark offensive evacuations since
she took the Castor Oil retching continues, is extremely
weak

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Bowels rather costive, submuriat hyd grs v
given. 15th Had a quiet night Calomel has not operated
Rx Pulv Rhei ↄi Magnesiæ Carb grs xij M statim sumend

Agnes Murray

15th Continues better, appetite improves

Elizth Bentham

15th Was purged in the night, other symptoms the same.
Catamenia present. Allowed a little weak brandy and
water, warm
Evening/ No retching till towards the afternoon, Repetr
haust anodynus, h.s.

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Medicine operated twice, some nausea

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Goes on well, 16th As usual

Mrs Jackson

16th No complaint but debility, Wine and other cordials
allowed [...]

Elizth Bentham

16th Rested well during the early part of the night, was
purged several times this morning, accompanied with
griping, slight spasms in the muscle of the face, covered
with a cold clammy sweat, countenance indicative of
great distress, opii grs ij given, Evening/ At 10AM I was
sent for when she complained of increase of pain in the
bowels, accompanied with tenesmus, passed nothing,
dark coloured blood, opium repetatur, Felt relief for a
few hours after the exhibition of the opium, when the
symptoms became more urgent, Tinct opii gtts xij
administered

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Symptoms the same, 17th Continues better,
ordered on deck for the benefit of air

Elizth Bentham

17th Was sent for at 2A.M. Tinct opii repeated which she
called for, but it did not remain on the stomach, Had a
little brandy and water which she drank with avidity, but
was also rejected, pulse scarcely perceptible at the wrist,
is quite collected
Died at ½ 9 o’clock A.M.

Agnes Murray

17th No alteration

Mrs Yates F.W.
æt 44, July 18th 1828
in Lat 21-51 s

Has been complaining for some days of loss of appetite,
and weakness of the lower extremities, is of a costive
habit, delicate constitution, sallow complexion and her
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Dyspepsia

6th

Eyes at all times very much tinged with bile, Had a dose
of Calomel and Jalap on the 16th which afforded but very
little relief, yesterday morning became very restless, in
which state she continued all night, pulse small and
regular, tongue white, no fever. This morning repeated
the Calomel and Jalap
Mrs Jackson

18th Bad rest, bowels costive, Calomel repeated

Agnes Murray

18th Bowels rather costive, , two laxative pills taken
Evening/ pills have not yet operated

Mrs Yates

Evening/ / Medicine did well, feels better, had some
Sago

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ No stool Sulph Magnesiæ ziij in Aqua Menth Z
iv as directed
19th Bad rest, had one costive evacuation, at present
bowels griped

Agnes Murray

19th As yet no stool Rx Pulv Jalap grs iij Scammoni grs iij
Calomel grs ij ft. bolus

Mrs Yates

19th Good rest, had a cup of coffee for breakfast
Evening/ Bowels rather costive Habeat Olei Ricini Zfs

Mrs Jackson

Evening/ Belly opens feels better

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Bolus has not yet operated, Olei Ricini zfs cras
mane sumend
20th As yet no stool, bowels griped

Mrs Yates

20th Belly open, pulse stronger, tongue cleaner

Mrs Jackson

20th Passed a good night, return of appetite,
Convalescent, August 18th Discharged

Mrs Yates

Evening/ Nausea and oppression in the stomach, with
soreness round the scrobiculus cordis, slight catarrhal
affection since yesterday, the following Emetic ordered.
Pulv Ipecacuanha grs xv in Aqua pura Z ij,

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Had one costive stool at noon, bowels still
uneasy
21st No further operation from the Castor oil, symptoms
rather urgent, Rx Ex Colocynth comp grs x submuriat hyd
grs ij M ft. Pilulæ dua statim sumend

Mrs Yates

21st Emetic operated mildly, bad rest is rather better this
morning, bowels regular. Evening/Complains of
weakness only, ate some preserved meat for dinner

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Had two costive defections, is extremely weak,
extremities cold, ordered some warm negus –
22nd Complains of headache and pains all over her body,
had one stool in the night, extremities continue cold a
Bottle of warm water applied to each foot, negus
repeated
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Mrs Yates

22nd Had no call in her bowels yesterday, in other
respects the same Rx Pulv Jalap grs xv submuriat hyd grs
iij M statim sumend
Evening/ Powder did well and afforded relief till about
5P.M. when she was seized with severe pain in the
bowels accompanied with a sense of heat, applicatur
Emp Epispast quae dolet -

Agnes Murray

Evening/ At 2P.M.bowels griped, no stool, an Enema
was administered which brought away a great quantity of
hardened fæces, is much better, extremities warm, negus
continued
23rd Continues better

Mrs Yates

23rd Blister rose well, pain and heat of bowels quite
gone, mind more tranquil pulse stronger, tongue cleaner
Evening/ Continues better

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Symptoms the same as in the morning, had
some preserved meat for dinner. 24th Bowels rather
costive Rx submuriat hyd grs i Extract Colocynth grs v ft.
Pilula statim sumend

Mrs Yates

24th Good rest, return of appetite, pulse regular, Evening/
Bowels rather costive, in other respects the same, Habeat
sera nocte submuriat hyd grs v

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Bowels open, return of appetite
25th same as yesterday

Mrs Yates

25th Calomel has not operated, ordered the following
powder Rx Pulv Jalap ↄi Zingiberis grs v M, Evening/
Powder did well health improves –

Agnes Murray

Evening/ The same as yesterday
26th Gains strength, appetite improves

Mrs Yates

26th Good rest, goes on well,
Evening/ No alteration since last visit

Agnes Murray

Evening/ The same 27th Rested well, bowels regular

Mrs Yates

27th Gains strength daily, better appetite Evening/
Bowels open

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Bowels costive and griped Habeat statim
Calomel grs v 28th No stool griping ceased

Mrs Yates

28th Goes on well, Evening/ As usual

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Calomel operated twice, still very weak,
ordered Wine instead of negus, 29th Symptoms the same
as yesterday

Mrs Yates

29th Bowels regular, appetite good, Evening/ As usual

Agnes Murray

Evening/ No alteration since last visit
30th Feels weak, appetite bad, Catamenia present since
last night, Belly open
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Mrs Yates

30th Convalescent. August 18th Discharged

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Symptoms the same, 31st Passed a bad night,
extremities cold, Catamenia disappeared, Bottles again
applied to her feet ordered a little warm brandy and
water, Evening/ Much better 1st Bowels costive Repetatur Pilula
Evening/ Pill has not operated, another taken 2nd Pill
operated once, appetite rather better, Evening/ Symptoms
the same, 3rd Good rest, feels better, belly open
Evening/ Has been several times purged through the day,
Pilula opii h.s. –
4th Was twice purged in the night, no griping, had some
oatmeal gruel for breakfast, Evening/ Had one loose
stool since last visit, Boiled rice for dinner
5th Passed a good night, only once purged, feels much
better, Evening/ Had three loose defections in the course
of the day, ate some preserved meat for dinner which she
thinks caused her bowels to act Repetr Pilula opii h.s. –
6th Once purged last night and once this morning, feels
stronger, Had a cup of Coffee for breakfast, Evening/
Much better, rice for dinner, 7th Had regular stool this
morning, symptoms in other respects the same, Evening/
as usual
8th Same as yesterday, Evening/ Sat up in her berth for a
short time and fancied herself better, 9th At 8P.M. last
evening was seized with pain and oppression in the
stomach, pulse scarcely perceptible at the wrist, cold
sweat and great prostration of strength, Fomentations to
the affected part, and warm negus administered from
which she experienced great relief, slept a little and feels
stronger

August

Apoplexia
venenata

7

Mary Crawley Convt
Æt 30 August 9th 1828
Lat 32’ 15s Long 5.27E

Yesterday evening being intoxicated and having been in
the habit of using large quantities of opium previously to
her embarkation here, got into the dispensary and
swallowed a certain portion of that poison, which soon
produced alarming effects, I was sent for immediately
and administered Sulp Zinci ↄi I waited a few minutes
but it did not appear to operate when I gave her Sulp
Zinci grs x which did not produce the desired effect for at
least ¼ of an hour after its exhibition, when she fetched
up the contents of the stomach, in which was a great deal
of the opium, and continued to retch and fetch up small
pieces of it now and then until this morning, She was
kept awake and when spoken to there appeared a most
intolerable itching of the nose, forehead, and sometimes
all over the body. Today she is quite sensible and
complains of great debility, with a sensation in the
stomach and bowels that she cannot describe, but says
that her breath is likely to leave her at any moment,
ordered brandy and water, wine and water, Coffee
etcetera

8

Mary Cheston

Complained yesterday of loss of appetite headache and
cold chills, is of a delicate constitution and fretful
disposition, Calomel and Jalap were given and in the
evening not being relieved I took six ounces of blood
from her arm which afforded temporary relief, however
in the course of the night I was sent for and found her
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Enteritis

delirious, with increase of fever, urine scanty, high
coloured and voids it with some difficulty, ordered a
spoonful of Mistura Antimonial every third hour, This
morning less fever, pulse still small and quick, tongue
less furred, thirst not so urgent, Evening/ Complains of
pain in chest and round scrobiculus cordis, heat of skin
rather increased, pulse quick and small, Emp Epispast ad
Pectorim, Antimonial Mixture continued
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Agnes Murray

Evening/ The same

Mary Crawly

Evening/ Complains much through the day of chills, 10th
At 4 o’clock A.M. I saw her, and found tranquil, but very
weak, Bowels costive ordered Olei Ricini Zi, at 8 A.M.
medicine has not operated Cordials continued

Mary Cheston

10th Passed a better night, Blister rose well, Ardor urinæ
& thirst continues, bowels costive ordered the following
powder Rx Pulveris Jalapæ ↄ i submuriat hyd grs v M,
Barly Water for drink

Agnes Murray

10th Feels stronger, bowels rather costive, Repetatur
Pilulæ Purgans, Evening/ Pills operated once, health
improved

Mary Crawly

Evening/ stomach irritable, great debility bowels still
costive, Rx Pulv Jalapæ ↄ i Calomelanos grs v syrup
[Lemp?] q.s. ut ft Pilulæ six æquales, two every third
hour until they operate

Mary Cheston

Evening/ Had three copious defections shortly after the
exhibition of the powder, less ardor urinæ, and also less
fever, pulse abut 100 and small, tongue furred and thirst,
Conttr Mixture Antimonal
11th Better rest, pulse still small and quick, great
prostration of strength, asked for a cup of Coffee, which
was given her, Medicine continued

Agnes Murray

11th Slept well, says she feels much better, bowels open

Mary Crawly

11th Took all the pills before they operated bowels feel
quite easy, great debility, cordials continued, Evening/
symptoms the same

Agnes Murray

Evening/ Appetite improved, gains strength

Mary Cheston

Evening/ Symptoms the same, 12th Talked in her sleep,
sensible when spoken to, no headache, heat of skin much
the same, pulse small and quick, bowels open, Medicine
continued

Mary Crawly

12th Slept well, says she feels quite comfortable, belly
open
12th Convalescent, September 24th Discharged

Agnes Murray
Mary Cheston

Evening/ Complains of acute pain in the region of the
bladder, with a frequent desire to void her urine, which
she does in small quantities and with great pain, pulse
quick and small, tongue furred, heat of skin less pungent,
a blister applied to the affected part, Rx Spirit æther Nit

gtts xx Aqua hordie Zv M ft. haust 4ta quaque hora
repepetendus
Mary Crawly

Evening/ Has been for a short period today slight debility
13th Discharged from the List

Mary Cheston

13th Less ardor urinæ, voids her water in large quantities,
still complains of pain in the region of the bladder which
she says extends as high as the naval, no stool since
yesterday, another Blister ordered, Evening/ Has vomited
a quantity of bile since morning, countenance has
assumed a cadaverous appearance, Skin covered with a
cold clammy perspiration, is quite sensible, but very
weak
14th Symptoms much the same as yesterday, An Enema
ordered
Evening/ still complains of pain over the pubes, both
blisters rose well, the injection did not operate, pulse
scarcely perceptible at the wrist, is quite collected
15th Passed a bad night, was several times convulsed,
Abdomen swollen and of a livid appearance, extremities
cold, gives an answer when spoken to, At ½ past 9
o’clock A.M. died
This was a case of Enteritis, where the symptoms were of
the most insidious nature, As there were neither
vomiting, obstinate costiveness, nor pain in the bowels
until the 4th evening of her illness when she complained
more of acute pain in the region of the bladder, than
round the naval, and unless that there was ardor urinæ
and a desire to void it almost from the commencement
(which I thought at first was owing to Fluor Albus which
she was at times subject to) I considered her case nothing
more than a slight attack of pure inflammatory fever,
However as to the treatment everything was done that
my mind could suggest to me, unless, that had I been
aware of the real seat of the disease in the first instance, I
should have taken more blood from the system. The
cause of this complaint was in my opinion, owing to wet
and cold, the ship being rather in a leaky state from a
Gale of Wind which we experienced a few days
previously

9

Mrs Bankin F.W.
Table Bay
Augt 19 1828

Is an old infirm woman and being in a debilitated state I
placed her on the Sick List, so that she may receive the
benefit of medical comforts, all the medical treatment
which she requires is to keep her bowels regular, being
of a costive habit of body

10

Jane Lewis Convt
æt 20 Table Bay
August 23rd 1828

Has been complaining during the last three days of cold
chills headache and nausea, accompanied with heat of
skin, quick pulse and thirst, I bled her twice in the arm to
the extent of ten ounces each time and opened her
bowels freely with Calomel and Jalap which completely
checked the progress of the disease being at present free
from pain and fever but extremely weak for which I have
placed her on the Sick List
Evening/ No return of fever, calls for food
24th Convalescent: allowed wine and other cordials
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Edward Port F.B.
æt 17 August 27th 1828
Lat 43.20 s

Has been under my care for these last two days for the
cure of inflammatory fever but did not place him on the
list until today his mother being unwilling to let him go
to the sick bay, I have taken from his arm at three
different periods thirty six ounces of blood, and opened
his bowels freely, He passed last night tolerably well and
feels much better this morning, pulse rather quick,
headache partly gone, tongue cleaner skin cooler, bowels
open, Barly water and lemonade occasionally for Drink
Evening/. Symptoms much the same
28th Mutters in his sleep, pulse quick and small, head
giddy but not pained, considerable thirst, applicator Emp
Epispast inter scapular, submuriat hyd grs v statim,
Evening/ Calomel operated twice, blister not removed, in
other respects the same Habeat Pulv Ipecacuanha comp
grs h.s. 29th Good rest during the early part of the night,
restless towards morning, blister not rose sufficiently,
bowels relaxed, less fever, pulse about 85 Barly water
ordered in lieu of lemonade

12

Ann Morgan Convt
æt 28 August 27th 1828

Complained yesterday afternoon of headache, precordial
oppression, thirst and soreness all over the body, with
prostration of strength, she received a severe injury two
days ago while sitting in the long boat, by a heavy spar
striking her on the head and shoulder which they were
lowering at the time. She complains of cough also, Pulse
was quick and full skin hot and dry, tongue foul and
thirst, At 4P.M. took Zx of blood from her arm which
afforded great relief, At 7 P.M. symptoms more urgent,
bleeding repeated to the same extent which again
relieved, the blood in both instances exhibited the buffy
coat, Cream of Tartar water for drink, This morning less
headache pulse not so quick, fever still present, thirst
urgent, bowels costive, Calomel grs v statim sumend,
Evening/ Calomel has not yet operated, acute in the right
side of the chest on coughing, Rx Sulp Magnesiæ Zfs
Aqua Menth Zvi M statim sumend Repetatur V.S. ad Zx
28th Bleeding did well, Salts operated freely skin moist
and cooler, less thirst, pulse about 80 Decoctum hordie
ad libitum Evening/ Return of fever with headache
difficulty of breathing and cough, accompanied with pain
in the left side, Repetatur V.S. ad Zvi Blister applied to
the side, lemonade for drink
29th No headache nor dyspnoea, skin cooler, pulse more
moderate, still complains of thirst, bowels open
Evening/ At 3 o’clock P.M. suffered a relapse by eating
some ships soup which as clandestinely given her by one
of her messmates, give her Calomel grs v, At 7P.M.
Calomel operated, symptoms more urgent Repetatur V.S.
30th Only took about four ounces of blood last night
when syncope supervened, feels weak this morning but
free from pain, skin moist, less thirst, Evening/
Complains of pain in the stomach and thirst, skin
covered with a clammy sweat, Countenance very much
altered, pulse small and quick, tongue foul, Blister
applied to the stomach and Olei Ricini Zi given, 31st
Passed a bad night, repeated the Castor oil, stomach still
very painful, breathing hurried and laborious, extreme
debility, no stool, blister rose well, The following
injection ordered Rx Sulp Magnesiæ Zi Olei Olivæ Z ifs
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Decoct Avenæ zxij M ft. Enema
Edward Port

29th

Ann Morgan

(continued on the opposite
side of the next page of
journal)

Dysuria
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Evening/ Increase of fever, no headache, ideas confused
slight cough, Repetatur V.S. ad Zviij, 30th Felt relief from
the blooding, less fever, countenance more lively, bowels
free, Barley Water continued. Evening/ slight return of
fever with a quick irritable pulse, tongue furred, thirst,
bowels open, Ordered a spoonful of Mistura Antimonial
every third hour Barly Water as usual, 31st Perspired
freely in the night, in other respects the same
Evening/ Fancies himself better
Evening/ Stomach swollen and painful Injection retained
but has not operated, extremities cold, pulse hardly
perceptible at the wrist, Drink and cordials continued
September 1st Passed a bad night, no stool stomach
swollen hard and tense, breathing laborious and hurried,
features collapsed. At 10 o’clock A.M. died. In this case
the symptoms were so evident that I have no hesitation in
saying that both the brain and Lungs were affected and as
my patient was a robust young woman I used the lancet
freely together with other Antiphlogistic means, the
effects of which were so favourable that she was (I may
say) convalescent on the third day of her illness, however,
having on that day suffered a relapse her symptoms
became, in spite of all my efforts, daily more alarming
until she died, and I am firmly of opinion that she must
have received some severe internal injury from the
accident already described, as there were strong
indications of mortification during the last few hours of
her existence

Maria Haspberry
Convt æt. 26
August 31st 1828

Has been subject to bowel complaints, from which she
always recovered without having occasion to place her on
the sick list, but she is also subject to Fluor Albus and
latterly she complained of a difficulty of voiding her urine
accompanied with severe pain, yesterday evening she
complained of her bowels being swollen, painful and sore
to the touch, and that she had not made water for the last
twenty four hours although she made frequent attempts to
do so, Fomentations were tried twice without effect, and
as the symptoms became urgent I used the Catheter which
afforded great relief, Bowels still swollen painful and
costive, tongue furred, skin cool, pulse small and quick
Habeat statim Olei Ricini Zi Applicatur Emp Lyttæ que
dolet, Today symptoms much the same, stomach rejected
the oil submuriat hyd grs v given, Blister not removed,
Evening/ Blister removed and dressed, had one stool since
the powder was taken made water at the same time, but
with great pain, feels rather better
September 1st Bowels still swollen and painful, pulse
small and quick, tongue white, no fever, some thirst and
great debility

Edward Post

September 1st Passed a good night, no headache, bowels
costive, no fever, some thirst and debility ordered
Calomel grs v Evening/ Bowels open in other respects the
same Continuatur Mist antimonial

Maria Haspberry

Evening/ No stool, symptoms the same Olei Ricini zi
statim sumend 2nd At 9 P.M. last night had again occasion
to use the catheter, Castor oil had not then operated says
she had one stool early this morning bowels easy and less
swollen, is very weak, had tea for breakfast-

Edward Post

2nd About 4 o’clock this morning had a slight
exacerbation of fever which lasted an hour and a half, at
present skin cool, pulse still quick, tongue foul and thirst
Evening/ Bowels very much relaxed, in other respects the
same, Omittatur Mist Antonimonial Habeat h.s. Pulv
Ipecacuanha comp grs vij Decoct hordie ad libitum

Maria Haspberry

Evening/ No further operation from the castor oil ordered
the following powder Rx Pulv Jalap grs v submuriat hyd
grs iij M 3rd Purging powder operated twice in the night,
made water at the same time, but with considerable pain,
is weak and still complains of pain round the naval, Had a
cup of coffee for breakfast

Edward Post

3rd Feels much better was only twice purged in the night,
pulse stronger and not so quick, tongue cleaner, no return
of fever, Evening/ Continues better, Barly water and gruel
occasionally for drink

Maria Haspberry

Evening/ makes water more freely, less pain round naval,
appetite bad, Barly water for drink
4th Bowels regular, appetite still bad, in other respects
better

Edward Post

4th No fever, great debility. Had Sago for breakfast,
Evening/ No return of fever, gains strength calls for food

Maria Haspberry

Evening/ Continues better, appetite improves, belly open
5th Passed a good night, bowels free, less ardor urinæ, Tea
for breakfast

Edward Post

5th Symptoms the same as yesterday
Evening/ No alteration since morning

Maria Haspberry

Evening/ Continues better, Had some mutton for dinner,
6th Convalescent

Edward Post

6th Convalescent

Mary A. Roberts
Convt Sept 5th 1828
Lat 38.40 s

Complains of scalding and difficulty of voiding her urine,
accompanied with swelling and soreness in her private
parts, she acknowledges to be one of those who broke out
of Prison the night of the 13th of August, and that she was
injured by the man she went with. It appears that this man
got injured at Madeira in June last, ordered her Sulph
Magnesiæ Zi and an injection of Goulard Water, with
directions to apply it externally, also, Barly Water for
drink, Evening/ The same, 6th Less ardor urinæ, labii not
so much swollen, Drink and lotion as usual
Evening/ The same, 7th Says she feels much better,
Evening/ Much the same, 8th Repetatur Sulph Magnesiæ
et Continuantur Alia –
9th Medicine did well, symptoms less urgent
10 No inflammation, scalding quite gone still some
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Gonorrhœa
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discharge, 11th Scarcely any complaints, Discharged from
the list
Lumbago
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Elizth Harris Convt
Æt 23 Sept 12th 1828
Lat 39°.2 S Long
65°.39 E

A few days ago was exposed to wet and cold on deck
washing her clothes and same day was pitched over the
washing tub by a lurch of the ship which injured her
severely across the loins, she was bled and her bowels
freely opened which relieved her at the time –
Today however she complains of headache, loss of
appetite, thirst, and pain in the lumber region, pulse quick,
tongue slightly furred, heat of skin natural, Habeat statim
Pulv Jalap grsxv Calomel grsiij, Evening/ Powder operated
twice, still complains of her loins, less headache, Emp
Epispast ad region Lumb, 13th Blister rose well, feels a
little better, bowels free, less thirst, Evening/ Symptoms
much the same, 14th Still complains of her back, headache
partly gone, heat of skin natural, pulse regular
Evening/ Symptoms much the same as in the morning
15th Passed a good night, feels much better, return of
appetite, Evening/ Continues better
15th Convalescent, 23rd Discharged quite well

Edward Post case
continued

16th From the 6th until this morning was quite free from
fever, and had a craving appetite, which has mother
allowed him to gratify contrary to my directions, His
pulse is quick, skin hot, tongue white, bowels free, some
thirst, ordered Calomel grs v, Evening/ Calomel operated
once, symptoms in other respects the same, 17th Had a
severe attack of fever last night, talked incoherently, fever
absent again this morning, no headache, pulse quick and
small, bad appetite, extreme debility allowed wine in the
absence of the fever, Evening/ Bowels rather relaxed, in
other respects the same, Habeat Pulveris Ipecacuanha
comp grs viij h.s.
18th Had no return of fever, better rest, still very weak,
Had a cup of Coffee for breakfast Evening/ Continues
much the same
19th Still very weak, appetite bad, bowels open, Habeat
Infus Quassiæ Z iv bis in die Evening/ The same
20th Had a slight exacerbation of fever last night, there is a
complete remission this morning, is much weaker
Continuantur Omnia, Evening/ Complains of cough, in
every other respect as in the morning, 21st Cough
troublesome through the night, Rx Syrup [Simp.?] Z viij
Tinct Scillæ – Opii gtts xxx ft Mistura cujus Capiat æqu
cochliarium unum urgent tussi, Evening/ Cough not so
urgent in other respects the same, 22nd Talked
incoherently in his sleep, skin cool, pulse quick and small,
bowels rather confined Rx Pulv Jalap grs x submuriat hyd
grs ij M ft. Pulv statim sumend, Evening/ Powder has not
operated, symptoms the same.23rd Medicine has operated,
fæces passed involuntarily, sensible when spoken to
extreme debility, Evening continues much the same, 24
Passed rather a better night, ate some arrow root for
breakfast, still very weak, cough troublesome, Evening/
The same Pilula opii h.s.
25th Better rest, continues weak –
Evening/ Bowels costive, a laxative pill given, 26th Bad
rest, was delirious in the night, pill operated, sensible this
morning, Had some arrow root for breakfast, Evening/

skin cool, pulse weak and small, cough troublesome
27th Bad rest, talked incoherently in the night, sensible
again this morning Habeat Mist camphor Zifs 4ta quaque
hora Evening/ The same, 28th No particular change since
last evening, Continuatur Mist camphoræ, Evening/ The
same 29th Was delirious in the night, in other respects the
same, Evening/ rather more collected. Medicine and
cordials continued
30th Much the same as yesterday Evening/ No alteration,
is very restless Pilula opii h.s. October 1st Slept well and
is quite sensible, fæces passed involuntarily, extreme
debility, Wine and cordials as usual, Evening/ Much the
same
2nd Slept well, in other respects as last night Evening/
Difficulty of breathing and cough Repetr pilula opii h.s.
3rd Slept well during the early part of the night, breathing
more laborious, pulse small quick and intermitting,
bowels costive Habeat statim Ol Ricini zfs
Evening/ Castor oil has not operated bowels swollen,
symptoms more urgent
4th Medicine has not yet operated, bowels very much
swollen, features collapsed breathing very laborious. At 2
o’clock P.M. died
16

Mrs Brown F.W.
September 30th 1828
In Lat 45°18S Long
132°55 E
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Mrs Brown

Complained on the 28th inst of pain and uneasiness in her
bowels, accompanied with violent purging and remitting
of Bilious matter, and of spasms in the legs and thighs,
Astringents and Antispasmodics were administered which
produced only momentary relief, as the symptoms
returned shortly after the exhibition of each dose of the
medicine and continued so until between 12 and 1 o’clock
yesterday when she brought forth a seven months child
which lived a few hours and in all probability might have
survived had the wretched mother let her situation be
known, she is now in a very debilitated state, pulse small
and weak, eyes sunk in their sockets, skin cool and
clammy, is unwilling to take any cordial that is prepared
for her and is in a very desponding state of mind
Evening/ Pulse a little stronger, ate some gruel, mind
more tranquil, less purging, Pilula opii.h.s.
October 1st Had a few hours sleep, gains strength, less
purging, lochial discharge but scanty, Evening/ Feels
restless, Habeat Tinct Opii gtts xxx h.s. 2nd Anodyne had
scarcely any effect, pulse stronger, heat of skin natural,
some thirst, bowels regular, lochial discharge more
copious 3rd Bad rest, does not feel quite so well, lochial
discharge much diminished, thirst urgent, bowels free
Evening/ Bad appetite, in other respects the same, 4th Is
much better, Symptoms favourable, Evening/ same as in
the morning/ 5th Goes on well –
Evening/ Gains strength, 6th Better appetite and in every
respect better, 7th Same as yesterday, 8th No alteration, 9th
No complaints, Evening/ Headache, bowels costive Olei
Ricini Zfs ordered, 10th Passed a bad night medicine
operated this morning, feels much relieved, Evening/
Continues better
11th Appetite good, bowels free, Convalescent
17th Discharged

Mrs Barkin F.W.

17

Do

Jane Lewis Convt

17

Do

Maria Haspberry
Convt

17

Do

June 13th 1828

June 21st

Vaccinated Euphemia McMullan’s child aged 2 years,
Same day vaccinated Judy Kelly’s child aged 4 months
both did well
Vaccinated Jean Maier, alias, Dogherty’s child aged 3
years who did well also. These were the only three
children in the ship who had not been vaccinated
previously to their embarkation, what remained of the
\vaccination matter which I was supplied with, I gave to
the Colonial Surgeon at Hobart Town
O Sproule surgeon and superintendent
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July17
“
“

Aug

Augt 15

“
“

Octr 4
Septr 1

Nos. of such Cases as
are detailed in the
Journal

“
“
“

Remaining

“
June 13th
July 5th
Septr 24
Augt 18
Augt 18
Augt 13
Augt
Octr 17
Octr 17
“
“
Octr 17
Septr 11
Septr 23
Octr 17

Invalided

April 30th
May 25th
May 25
June 21
June 26
July 18th
Augt 9
Augt t 9
Augt 19
Augt 23
Augt 27
Augt 27
Augt 31
Septr 5
Septr 12
Septr 30

Died on board

Class

Put on
the Sick
List

Sent to the
Hospital

Nature of the Disease or Hurt

Discharged

A Nosological Synopsis of the Sick Book kept during the Period of this Journal, in
conformity with the 30th Article of the Surgeons’ Instructions.

Order

Hæmatemesis

Pyrexia

Obstipatio &Debility
Synocha
Obstipatio
Dyspepsia
Dyspepsia
Apoplexia Venenata
Enteritis
Obstipatio &Debility
Synocha
Synocha
Synocha
Dysuria
Gonorrhoea
Lumbago
Cholera

Locales
Pyrexia
Locales
Neuroses
Neuroses
Neurosis
Pyrexia
Locales
Pyrexia
Pyrexia
Pyrexia
Locales
Locales
Pyrexia
Neuroses

Hæmorrhagia
Epischeses
Febres
Epischeses
Adynamia
Adynamia
Comata
Febres
Epischeses
Febres
Febres
Febres
Epischeses
Apocenoses
Phlegmasis
Spasmi

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

GENERAL REMARKS
Besides those whose cases I have given in my Journal I had a great many
others to treat, but as their complaints were such as not to require their daily allowance of
Provisions to be stopt I did not place them on the Sick List
I am happy to say that we had no infectious diseases on board (the Hooping
cough excepted), during the voyage. The four patients who were attacked with fever between
the 9th and 27of August were exposed to the same exciting cause, (viz), wet and cold, and
only that particular pains were taken to render the situation of the Convicts and other
passengers as comfortable as circumstances would admit of. I doubt not but more of them
would have suffered from the damp of their berths. The ship at this period had become leaky
in many places and although the carpenter was almost constantly employed caulking and
endeavouring to stop the leakes, she became still now more so as we proceeded on our
voyage, and had it not been for the airing stove and an extra supply of beds and bedding
which we had on board and which I ordered to be issued to those who were most exposed to
the wet, I fear many more would have been attacked in a similar way, however, by keeping
their berths well cleaned and ventilated, together with the other means already described, the
exciting cause ceased to exist, and consequently there was a stop put to the progress of the
disease. The Hooping Cough was brought on board by one of the free women’s children
which I was not aware of, for, at least twenty four hours after its embarkation, however, not
more than six or seven children caught the complaint on the passage and they had it in such a
mild form that they required no other mode of treatment than a dose of Calomel occasionally
to regulate the state of their bowels. There were two still labouring under its effects on our
arrival at Hobart Town, for which we were kept under quarantine for eight days.
Oliver Sproule
Surgeon R.N.

